The colonel said he was very sorry he couldn't let us go
right up to the front line because that night he was having
a change-over of troops, and this must obviously be done
with the utmost speed and quiet* So we said good-bye and
went up to a position some little way behind the actual line.
It was a slow drive because with the change-over going on
traffic was coming from both directions. We passed
columns of white-clad men on skis, and horse-drawn
sledges carrying supplies. Even the horses were covered
with white capes. The Russians were shelling as we
approached our destination, but they had obligingly
stopped by the time we got there. All the same I was not
sorry to be in the deep and strongly-built dug-out where
we were received by the lieutenant-colonel who was in
charge of this particular section of the line.
He said that the Finns had retired by pre-arranged plan
to these prepared positions at the beginning of the war, and
that they had been there since December 5th. The
Russians were continually, but unsuccessfully, trying to
outflank them; he added that their forces had included at
least four battalions of light tanks of seven to eight tons*
Each battalion had consisted of fifty tanks.
He also stated that recently the Russian troops were of
far higher quality. A few days before, the Finns had
destroyed a ski-patrol of twenty-one men. They were
obviously first-class troops who had only just arrived; they
were good skiers and had good hickory skis; they didn't
even carry any papers, which was strange for Russians.
They were armed with nine automatic rifles, six machine-
pistols and five automatic pistols; I saw some of these in
the dug-out and they were beautiful weapons. The men
.were clean—another strange thing—and well clothed, and
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